Q&A:

W

PHASE III ADDITION

hat is the Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition?

The Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition is the new
metal structure arising on the north end of the parish plant.
This Addition includes a full-size athletic gym (90’X60’) with
additional space for bleachers on the south and north sides.
Ample walking space is provided around the playing surface.
The gym floor will be lined for baskets on the two far ends and
for two half-courts. The floor will also be lined for volleyball and
pickleball. The floor will accommodate non-athletic events as
well, able to support tables and chairs without having to lay a
protective cover over the gym floor.

I

s the gym the only new space in the Phase III Addition?

No. There is also a multipurpose meeting and performance
space (50’X50’) with an elevated performance area for programs,
office space for the school PE and music teachers, general
storage facility and custodial room, new bathrooms with
changing facilities for grade school PE, and separate bathroom
facilities for adults during school hours.

D

oes the multipurpose meeting and performance
room have kitchen facilities?

Yes. A low commercial kitchen (46’X22’) with appliances
is included in the space with a connected pantry and outside
access. Two service windows are available. One faces toward
the gym area, and the second faces the multipurpose meeting/
performance room. Dinners and socials, wedding receptions
and family reunions will be able to use the new multipurpose
area. When parish and family events require overflow capacity
for the multipurpose area, a dividing wall can be opened and
the event can flow into the gym space as well.

H

ow will we get to the Phase III Arts and Athletics
Addition?

Access will primarily be on the west side through a general
entrance marked by a carport drive up for drop-off and pickup.
It will be connected to a driveway that links Dove Estates with
the church campus. Access and egress will also be available
from the outside to the gym on the north and east sides of the
building, and to the storage areas on the north side. Indoor
access is seamless from the school to the new Addition on its
south side.

W

here we will park?

Parking will have to use existing space for the time
being. Expanded parking is planned on the north and northwest
when finances permit.
The Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition is connected
directly to the St. Rita Addition and the original school building
largely as planned in the original site plot of the parish at the
beginning of this century. Overall, the Phase III Addition is
about 20,000 sq. ft. The Rita Addition was about 4,000 sq. ft.
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P H A S E I I I A R T S A N D AT H L E T I C S A D D I T I O N

2017 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

hat does the 2017 Capital Campaign want to
accomplish?

This campaign wants to raise pledges of $400,000
to pay the tithe on the new Phase III Arts and Athletics
Addition and $100,000 to build up the funds necessary to
complete the Sanctuary Enhancement.

W

hat about the 2014 Capital Campaign?

We are close to the end of the pledge period
for the 2014 Capital Campaign. That campaign asked
respondents to make a financial pledge to be fulfilled over
a three-year period. That three-year period will conclude
in August of 2017. (In a handful of cases, respondents chose
to fulfill their campaign pledge over a four or five year
period. Those pledges will continue past August 2017.)

I

f I make a pledge for the 2017 Capital Campaign,
must I begin making payments immediately?

No. The 2017 Capital Campaign is designed for a
three-year pledge period that begins in September 2017
and concludes in August 2020. You could begin paying
on a 2017 Campaign pledge the month after you complete
fulfillment of your 2014 Campaign pledge.

I

need more time than three years to fulfill a
pledge. Is that allowed?

Yes. You can take four or five years if you wish. You can
also fulfill your pledge in less than three years if you like.

From the Pastor:

O

ur parish has been blessed well beyond many
parishes of our age by the generosity of benefactors
large and small. In the present circumstances, we see
the Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition rise above our
campus plant.
Yes, Church of the Holy Spirit is becoming a campus with the full plethora
of facilities to meet a growing parish’s needs. God has been very gracious to
us. Donors have been very good to us.

I

This Phase III Addition does not come without a sacrifice on the part of all of us. This
is a sacrifice we readily embrace and joyfully accept.

I

In my own time alone, I have personally witnessed your tithe at work. In the marriage tribunal, we examine the
aftermath of broken families to establish the truth of what happened and if the parties to the marriage are bound
to that union in the eyes of God. In the Worship Office, we assist in diocesan ceremonies and workshop persons
across the diocese to deepen their understanding of the liturgy, most especially the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. In
ecumenical affairs we seek to find common ground among Christians, and in interreligious affairs we look for ways
to work with other religions for the common good of humanity. In prison work, we bring the sacraments and the
gospel to those who cannot come to church to help them in reforming their lives.

can’t make a very large pledge to the 2017 Capital
Campaign.

That’s okay. No contribution is too small. Every
contribution helps us meet our goal of $400,000 to pay
the tithe on the new Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition
and then $100,000 to build up funds necessary to complete
the Sanctuary Enhancement.

know the Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition
is important and will help our parish. However,
I really want to see us do work on the Sanctuary
Enhancement. Can I direct my pledge directly to
the Sanctuary Enhancement?
Yes. Just stipulate this when you fill out your pledge
card.

I

have no money. I barely get by. What can anyone
expect of me?

Could you pray for the success of our 2017 Capital
Campaign? We would be most grateful. Your prayers
make you a part of those who have pledged to support
the campaign in the way in which they are most capable.
Thank you!

We must raise $400,000 to pay the tithe on the gift that makes this newest Addition possible. Every gift we receive
we tithe 10% of the gift to the diocese which in turn tithes 25% to charitable needs outside our diocese and commits
the other monies to serve all the Church of Wichita and Southeast Kansas through its schools, institutions, and
ministries.

This is just the small percentage of work that your tithe supports. What we receive as a gift we must give as a gift.
Will you help? Will you give back a portion to God of what God has so generously provided to you?
You are so good. You are so blessed.
							Sincerely yours in Christ,
							

Fr. Mike Nolan, Pastor
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FOR THE BODY:
The Phase III Arts and Athletics Addition

FOR THE SOUL:
The Sanctuary Enhancement and Upgrade of Worship Space

FOR THE SPIRIT:

The Need:

The Need:

The Need:

A fully functioning school needs a safe and suitable space for proper
instruction in physical education. Parish teams in the Catholic School
Athletic League (CSAL, pronounced “See-Cil”) need a safe and suitable
space for practice and competition. Parish youth groups participate in CYM
athletic events.
Music instruction and performance requires fitting facilities and space for
school and parish.
Knights of Columbus, Altar Society, CYM, PTO, ChristLife, and other
parish organizations need adequate space and facilities for their public
events.
The parish needs sufficient space to accommodate all parishioners
together at large parish events.

The Gift:

John and Marilyn Dugan, among the founding families of our parish
community, recognized the needs of the parish and school.
They have committed a gift of $3.6million to realize the Phase III Arts and
Athletics Addition.
Their hope, like all our parishioners, is that the expanded facilities will
build up the fabric of parish fellowship, meet the needs of all parishioners,
and be a beacon inviting more members of the wider community to Come
and See, to become members of this Church of the Holy Spirit.

The Challenge:

The Dugan Gift provides a wonderful new facility. With each gift we are in
turn called to give a gift. It is our community’s gift to contribute the tithe on
this new facility to benefit persons and ministries beyond ourselves.
A gift is not something to make us look inward. It is meant to help us look
outward—towards our neighbors, towards God.
We pay the 10% tithe on this gift to the larger diocesan church. This 10%,
about $400,000, is in turn used by the diocesan church to fund diocesan
institutions and ministries. The diocese in turn tithes 25% of our gift to the
missions of religious working in our diocese, to national appeals and various
apostolates of the Church around the United States and around the world.

Our present worship space was originally intended to be a brief five to ten
year facility before a larger worship space would be built. We found that our
financial position and the size of our population made this untenable.
We are not sixteen years long into the present worship space, a beautifully
crafted and designed area that may one day assume its intended role as a
gathering space. We expect to be in this space for some time.
Parishioners have expressed the desire for more color in the church,
statuary and devotional space, and a significant uplifting of the sanctuary
itself.

The Gift:

In this worship space each week we celebrate the most significant action of
our parish community—the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Here in this space we enter into a deeper Communion with Jesus Christ,
and in Christ, with one another.
This space is the most important space in our parish campus.
We asked for $1.1million in the 2014 capital campaign. We raised an
impressive $890,000. Our commitment to education and crowded space
in Religious Education (PSR) and Holy Spirit Catholic School required
completion of the St. Rita Education Addition first. We have successfully
accomplished this and expect to pay off the remaining debt (about $100,000)
on time this August 2017.

The Challenge:

We still have a promise to upgrade the worship space. We are making some
small steps in that direction.
To complete the full Sanctuary Enhancement would include installation of
more panels of the Spirit Window above the sanctuary, a raising of the ceiling
above the altar, and a repair and expansion of the floor area of the sanctuary.
The last estimate on the cost of total renovation of the sanctuary area
was $180,000 (architect’s estimate in early 2016). We presently have $32,600
reserved from the 2014 campaign.
When the St. Rita Education Addition is paid off, any remaining pledges
fulfilled from the 2014 campaign go directly to the Sanctuary Enhancement.
We want to raise $100,000 in this capital campaign to add to that funding
to get us closer to completion of the renovation of the sanctuary, the most
important space in our entire parish campus.

We are human beings
who cannot be satisfied by
anything less than the One
Who Alone can Feed our
hunger and Quench our
thirst.

The Gift:

Church of the Holy Spirit
is in a place that was wont
for Catholics a hundred
years ago. Today we are
a part of the fabric of the
community in Goddard
and west Wichita. God’s
grace and the generosity
of benefactors large and
small made this parish, this
school, this community
possible.

The Challenge:

We have received much.
What we do now and what
we pledge now is not for
ourselves, but for those who
will come after. Our charge
is to glorify God in all things,
and to work to bring souls to
salvation. Your participation
now by financial pledge
and/or prayer can help us
accomplish this work.
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